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Notchers’ News

I’m celebra ng the fact that I’ve reached my half century; 50 issues of Notchers’ News produced and
circulated to a world wide readership with many readers cascading it to scorer colleagues.
My thanks to the readership for sharing your cricket scoring experiences, oﬀering your thoughts on a
variety of cricket scorer and scoring related topics, giving feedback and giving me support.
I’m saddened that, as I write, my appeal to ﬁnd a new editor (see NN 49) has proved unsuccessful.
The distribu on of the newsle er is world wide. A new editor could reside anywhere in the world.
A number of readers have wri en saying that they want the newsle er to con nue but that either
personal circumstances or their computer skills prevent them for taking on the challenge.
I’m sure that there are other NN readers whose computer skills are far be er than mine.
If you feel that you could be the new Notchers’ News Editor please email notchersnews@gmail.com
I will keep recent issues of NN in Publisher format; I’ve found that previous issues, particularly those
relating to the Christmas Challenge, are useful as they provide a framework for subsequent issues.
The NN Group Distribu.on email address lists will be retained for the foreseeable future so that they
can be made available to a future editor. Given the demands of the UK Data Protec.on Act 2018 I ask
that you inform me if you do not want your email address to be passed on to a future editor. Some
recipients have already asked to have their email addresses removed as they are no longer ac.ve
members of the scoring community; this has been done as requested.
If I do not hear from you I must assume that you are content for me to pass your email address to a
new Editor (op.mis.c as ever!).
I oﬀer my full support to anyone willing to take on the editorship of Notchers’ News.
The proof-reader, Third Umpire and web-manager have also indicated that they will give their support.
I’m happy to con.nue to send out BCEW and other appeals for scorers for the foreseeable future.
Many thanks to those readers who have expressed apprecia.on for my eﬀorts over the years.
There have been .mes when I haven’t been sure that there would be more than 2 pages but o;en
there have been ﬁve or six and I’ve enjoyed the challenge and interac.on with so many of you.
It’s been my privilege and pleasure.
Editor

An opportunity for some scoring prac ce

Mick Warren

I’ve been se=ng up live ‘Sky’ games on TCS; it’s easy to download them onto your laptop and good for
prac.ce. I’m currently (25th May) doing my third one - the 4th test England v Australia 2015.
Sky are screening a number of past matches which you could use as an opportunity to tune up your
computer scoring skills.
If you want to know more email me: warrenmick@me.com
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A delve into ar cles penned by the late Mrs Pat Cooke
Pat, sadly passed away some 30 years ago but she is well remembered for her huge contribu.ons to scorer training when a
member of the Scorers’ CommiGee of The Associa.on of Cricket Umpires (ACU).
The cricket scorer correspondence training course was her ini.a.ve and proved very popular and highly successful. It
enabled scorers across the UK and around the world to access training and ul.mately to achieve Qualiﬁed Scorer status of
ACU (subsequently The Associa.on of Cricket Umpires - ACU&S).
Pat made regular contribu.ons to ‘How’s That?’, the quarterly newsleGer of ACU/ACU&S and the newsleGer of the
Associa.on of County Cricket Scorers (ACCS). Given that only a few NN readers will have seen the following ar.cles I make
no apology for including them. I suspect that one or more of Pat’s ar.cles will ring a chord with most readers. Enjoy. Ed.
When this ar cle was originally published Pat assured readers that the story was true;
only the names had been changed to protect the guilty!
The scorebox stood in solitary splendour on top of a grey bank, gradient about 1 in 3. I managed to scrabble my way up,
hampered by a bag containing quan..es of scoring equipment, a pullover in case it turned chilly, an anorak in case it rained
and a green plas.c pouch full of our team’s watches, cigareGes and lighters. The old man in the box wore a cloth cap and
an eyeshade and looked as if he had almost reached his century.
“You the scorer?” he enquired, somewhat belligerently. “Yes” I replied, trying to ﬁnd a space for my scorebook among a
pile of numbers, empty cigar packets and toﬀee papers and feeling the ques.on was a bit unnecessary. “Have a sweet” he
said, passing over a handful of s.cky looking peardrops.
“I’m a bit deaf” he said. Paid £90 for a hearing aid but it’s no bloody good, you’ll have to shout”. I felt that it was going to be
“one of those days” - it was!
“WHO’S YOUR OPENING BAT?” I shouted. The old man took down his binoculars and peered through them. Three balls
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A SCORER’S NIGHTMARE

“WHO’S YOUR OPENING BAT?” I screamed. “Lomax I think, or is it Brown? The one at this end is Fred - can’t remember his
other name, but I expect it’ll come to me later.”
The ﬁrst four overs were maidens, which was just as well - the old man was so busy ﬁnding and ligh.ng his cigar he’d never
have .me to note down anything more complicated.
For a while overs came and went compara.vely peacefully. I took to wri.ng liGle notes to the old man if I had a query. It
was a bit .me consuming but easier than shou.ng.
A faster ball than usual beat Fred completely. Both bails ﬂew oﬀ and he walked disconsolately towards the pavilion. The old
man looked up from trying to relight his cigar. “Is he out?” he asked. “Was he caught? He usually is.” I wrote a note explaining what had happened to Fred and asking if by chance he knew the name of their No.3 batsman. He didn’t. The score
reached 69. The total in the old man’s book was 61. “You forgot to cross oﬀ the last two boundaries”, I said loudly.
“Have a cigar” said the old man, “They’re beGer for you than all those cigareGes you’re smoking”.
Our Captain popped his head round the door and enquired what the score was. “Seventy seven” I said. “What does it say
on the board?” “Eighty three” said Mike. At the risk of oﬀending the old boy I pulled the strings and altered the total. He
gave me a baleful stare and said “So you’re trying to do the numbers too, no wonder the score’s wrong”.
The tea interval came and with relief I re.red to the pavilion to for.fy myself with the inevitable egg, cheese and leGuce
and uniden.ﬁable paste sandwiches. “How are you ge=ng on with our scorer?” asked one of the tea ladies with a bright
smile. “I’m afraid he’s a bit deaf”. This, I felt, was the understatement of the year.
Our innings began a;er tea. I wrote our openers’ names down for the old man and made sure he knew which batsman was
which. John hit a beau.ful boundary straight past the bowler. “Four to Howe” I said loudly. “Four to Carter” said the old
man. “HOWE” I shouted. “Who?” said the old man. “Howe” I bellowed, jabbing my pencil by John’s name in the scorebook. By this .me two more boundaries had been scored and a leg bye. “You sure it was Howe?” asked the old man. “He’s
at the wrong end isn’t he?”
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“Sixty one” I shouted. “How many fours did he hit?” “Eleven” I replied. “I’ve only got him down for six” said the old man
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We passed the score of the old man’s team in twenty two overs and re.red to the nearest hostelry for some well earned
liquid. “I’m going to carry on scoring .ll I’m ninety” said the old man over a pint of best ale, “then I can get my name in the
Guinness book of Records as the oldest cricket scorer. I’ve only got three more years to go now!”
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Con nuing my delve into ar cles penned by the late Mrs Pat Cooke
DON’T SHOOT THE SCORERS
In one of his entertaining chats during a Test Match interval Brian Johnson once said that ﬁnding an error in the total score
a;er a cricket match was ended would be unlikely at Test Match level but could easily happen in club or village cricket.
Considering the distrac.ons faced by the average club or village cricket scorer, it is posi.vely miraculous that it happens so
rarely.
At the fall of a wicket in a club or village game there are about sixty seconds in which to close the batsman’s innings, add up
his score, work out his .me and number of balls received, note the total score at the fall of the wicket, write in the name
and .me of the incoming batsman, dash outside the score box and change the number of wickets down and the last man’s
score and get back to your seat in .me for the next ball. If this one also takes a wicket you repeat the whole performance
and, if the bowler gets a hat-trick, you’re seriously considering joining something more peaceful next season - like the bowls
club. On ﬁnally ge=ng back to your seat you has.ly re-sharpen your pencil which has been trodden on in the general
confusion (your spare has of course been borrowed by a member of the ba=ng side who wanted to do a crossword puzzle).
Being supplied with a ba=ng order and bowling details are luxuries most clubs feel their scorers shouldn’t indulge in and
suddenly you realise they have put on a new bowler and you have no idea of his name. You lean out of the window in the
vain hope of seeing someone who can tell you but, as usual, all the rest of the ba=ng side are either at the far end of the
balcony listening to the Test Match on a spectator’s radio or taking a gentle stroll round the far side of the boundary. You
open the score box door, signal furiously in the direc.on of the players and shout “Bowler’s name?”. A faint voice from the
vicinity of deep third man shouts back what sounds to you like “Brr...sqp...umph”. The game proceeds immediately leaving
you to go through a list of players and decide if “Brr...sqp...umph” could perhaps be translated as Johnson, Jarvis or, maybe
even Smith!
You silently pray for just a couple of maiden overs in which to do a spot of cross checking in the scorebook. In the middle of
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how many runs Charlie’s got. Or how long Bert took to get his ﬁ;y. As you are adding up the ba=ng Fred pops into the
score box to see if you can lend him a safety pin because his zip has broken or Jack wants to borrow your penknife to scrape
the mud oﬀ his boots.
The captain decides to reset his ﬁeld an places and places a 6’ 5” (195cm) 20-stone (127Kg) ﬁelder immediately in front of
the score box window. The next thing you see is a batsman walking towards the pavilion and you are le; to guess how he
was dismissed. You strain you ears to try and catch what he is muGering to himself as he passes the score box. If he is
cas.ng aspersions on the umpire’s parentage or sugges.ng he needs a new pair of glasses you can be almost sure it was
LBW. If all the ﬁelders are gathered around the wicket-keeper in a jolly, laughing circle, then he was either caught behind or
stumped. If they are doing the same thing around the bower he was probably bowled. If no-one seems to be doing
anything out of the ordinary, then you are the one who is stumped!
Your ten-year old scoring partner decides the call of nature can’t wait and asks you to keep his book going for an over. Six
overs and two wickets later he returns with a Mars Bar and a boGle of Coke and looks quite hurt if you suggest he carries on
scoring while he is ea.ng.
If a stray dog appears on the ﬁeld of play at Lord’s some kindly policeman removes it unobtrusively to a place of safety. In
club or village cricket it is quite likely to be dumped unceremoniously in the score box by the nearest ouUielder and you
spend the rest of the match trying hard to concentrate with two canine feet on the scorebook and a large aﬀec.onate
mongrel breathing down your neck.
All these liGle distrac.ons are liable to happen to club and village scorers and frequently do, so if just occasionally we make
a .ny mistake, don’t be too hard on us; the odds against us ge=ng everything right every .me are simply incredible!

A SCORER’S DREAM
Some people dream of coGages with roses round the door,
While others dream of palaces with servants by the score,
But I just dream of a score-box with a carpet on the ﬂoor.
Some people dream of foreign climes where bright
hued parrots screech,
But I just dream of a score-box with numbers I can reach.
Some people dream of gardens with fruit and ﬂowers fair
Where the lawn looks like a bowling green and roses scent
the air,
But I just dream of a score-box with a comfortable chair.

Some people dream of spor.ng fame for some athle.c feat,
An Olympic Gold or England cap to adorn the family seat,
But I just dream of a score-box with room to move my feet.
Some people dream of worldly wealth, the gold of old
King Midas,
Of cash enough to purchase yachts and cars and planes or
gliders,
But I just dream of a scorebox which isn’t full of spiders.
Some people’s dreams materialise, some never reach frui.on,
But my dream of a perfect score-box should be every club’s
ambi.on!
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My ﬁnal delve into ar cles penned by the late Mrs Pat Cooke
A SCORER’S LOT IS NOT A HAPPY ONE

………………...

(with apologies to Gilbert and Sullivan)

There are liGle huts for Scorers where the rain comes through
the roof,
And facili.es are absolutely none,
Where the tables slope so steeply that your pencils all roll oﬀ
A Scorer’s lot is not a happy one.

You decide to ask the batsman as he wanders oﬀ the ﬁeld,
For you want to keep your score book record right,
If it happened to be ‘leg before’ he’s never very pleased,
And his answer might be very impolite.

There are huts where all the numbers by conveyor belts are
moved,
And for those you need the muscles of an ox,
Numbers too which hang on hooks and raGle madly in the
wind,
And each change means going outside the box.

There are some.mes Umpires standing who just cannot
count at all,
And a six ball over’s quite a nice surprise, They’re more
usually seven, or occasionally ﬁve,
But the Scorer shouldn’t ever cri.cise.

While outside you struggle vainly to hang up a number eight,
But you simply cannot get the hook in.
What happens next? A wicket falls, you don’t know because
While hanging up the number you weren’t looking.

There are Umpires who frustrate you with the shout ‘Is
scoreboard right?
Just because you’re slow in pu=ng up a run, I would like to
see them do it quicker, scoring on your own,
A Scorer’s lot is not a happy one!

Cathy Rawson — Re rement

Peter Danks (known to many scorer colleagues as Jim)

It must not go unno.ced what a tremendous vote of thanks we owe Cathy, not only for her 10 years editorship of NN but
also the many, many years she was Chairman of the Scorers' CommiGee of the ACUS. During that .me she and the
commiGee worked tremendously to improve the standard of scoring and the status of scorers - indeed I believe she was
instrumental in the “S” being added to ACU.
The Scorers’ Seminars, our annual gatherings around the country were always well supported. Durham, Guildford, Bristol,
Moseley, Trent Bridge are some which were very enjoyable; I am sure there were others. Not sure I have seen too many
under the present organisa.on.

I found his photo taken during a break at
the Durham Scorers’ Seminar.
Are you in this picture?
Cathy is in the centre.
I’m at the end of the back row on the
right.
Several other ACU&S Regional Scorers’
Oﬃcers and/or members of the Scorers’
CommiGee/Board are there too.
However ……. to the future.
We cannot let this be THE LAST ISSUE.
Surely there is someone who is a regular reader of NN, whether home or abroad, who is willing to take up the challenge of
becoming the new editor.
I am sure Cathy will give you a comprehensive turn over.
Don't be shy. Please, please, answer this call.
I did my share with "Views from the Scorebox by Ceres" in the days of ACU&S
This is how scorers can keep in touch as it is a free newsleGer (rare these days) for scorers everywhere in the world.
Keep safe and well and let's hope we get some cricket in this summer; no doubt the rainy season as soon as we are allowed
out to play!!
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John M Brown

Having sent copy to John to proof read (given that I o;en struggle with apostrophes and other things gramma.cal), I received his
suggested amendments plus the message:

“I wonder whether you would be able to squeeze the following tribute in somewhere - please don't let modesty be a reason
for omi,ng it.”
I had to create an extra page but, a;er all his eﬀorts to ensure that NN made sense, I owe it to him to honour his request.
I have been Cathy's NN proof-reader for as long as I can remember, so I have been in the privileged posi.on of reading the
contents of each edi.on before anyone else. I shall be very sorry if this invaluable produc.on does not con.nue in some
form. If I had been younger I would almost certainly have oﬀered my services, but it really needs someone who is not looking
forward to receiving a telegram from the Queen quite as soon as I am.
The work done by Cathy in improving the lot of scorers is signiﬁcant - I was honoured to be part of her Scorers' commiGee in the
ACUS, and was always impressed by the thoroughness with which she prepared for our regular mee.ngs and for the Scorers'
seminars which she organised around the country.
I like to think that I was responsible for Cathy scoring a Test match at Lord's when I recommended her as a most deserving
candidate for this pres.gious role. Scorers everywhere should acknowledge how much we all owe to Cathy for all that she has
done on our behalf over very many years.

CRICKET PROBLEM — a brain teaser
This was devised by Sir Arthur Eddington in the 1930s. It sets out the scores of one innings in a mythical cricket match and
gives basic informa.on from which you can work out the required facts.
It frustrated me when I met it many years ago but, a;er many aGempts, I did solve it - eventually!
The scores and essen.al informa.on follows:
BATSMAN
SCORE
1. Atkins
6
2. Bodkins
8
3. Dawkins
6
4. Hawkins
6
5. Jenkins
5
6. Larkins
4
7. Meakins
7
8. Perkins
11
9. Simkins
6
10. Tomkins
0
11. Watkins
1
Extras

0

TOTAL

60

BOWLING ANALYSIS
Pitchwell
Speedwell
Tosswell

Overs
12.1
6.0
7.0

M
2
0
5

Runs
14
15
31

Wkts
8
1
1

The score was composed en.rely of fours and singles
There were no catches, No balls, Wide balls or short runs
Speedwell and Tosswell each had only one spell of bowling
Pitchwell bowled the ﬁrst ball to Atkins
Overs were six balls each
Q1. Whose wickets were taken by Speedwell and Trusswell?
Q2. Who was ‘Not out’?
Q3. What was the score at the fall of each wicket?

To help you on your way:
Tosswell bowls seven overs, of which ﬁve are Maiden overs, for thirty-one runs; we are told the score was composed
en.rely of fours and singles; consequently he must have had seven fours and three singles hit oﬀ him in his other two
overs as it’s the only combina.on that can give a total of thirty-one runs.
Ted Lester (Yorkshire CCC Player and later Yorkshire CCC 1st XI Scorer) wrote:
“To those who are not interested in mathema.cs and not prepared to spend many hours on the subject, my advice is
don’t try. For anyone with leisure and a love of cricket, it presents one of the most absorbing studies I have come across
and I recommend it to you”
Best of luck …… and enjoy ! Editor
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15 February 1925 – 19 May 2020

The following is taken from a fuller tribute to Tony which appears on the Associa on of Cricket Scorers (ACCS) website.
The 1977 Associa.on of Cricket Umpires (ACU) membership list shows Tony as a Full Member Umpire. He umpired many
Hampshire 2nd XI matches in the 70’s and 80’s before becoming the Hampshire 2nd XI scorer in 1989 and con.nued in
that role un.l Vic Isaacs re.red the end of the 2005 season when he was appointed 1st XI scorer. He remained in post
un.l 2013 when his mobility made it diﬃcult for him to access the scorebox at some grounds.
His devo.on to Hampshire was rightly rewarded with an Honorary Life Membership of Hampshire Cricket.
As overseas touring team scorer he scored the warm up matches at Arundel, travelled with the touring teams and scored
every match, including all Test Matches. He was the ideal man for this type of appointment – more than capable of doing
the job required, but with the ability to stay in the background when the situa.on determined.
In 1993 Tony was a founder member of ACCS; he joined the commiGee in 1995 and was Treasurer from 1996 un.l 2009.
He was rightly elected to Honorary Life Membership in 2014 in recogni.on of his service to ACCS and cricket in general.
The loss of this true gentleman marks the end of an era; such long-term service and devo.on is unlikely to be repeated.

John Goodman

(1944 - 12th November 2019)

The following is taken from a fuller tribute to John penned by Kevin Beaumont which appears in the Associa on of Cricket
Oﬃcials (ACO) magazine (Issue 37).
John played cricket for a year as a 15-year-old but, in his own words “was hopeless so I decided I had reached my peak and
re.red”. However, to the great beneﬁt of the game, he con.nued to score, ul.mately recording more than 3,000 matches
over a 63-year career.
As well as scoring for his beloved club Chipperﬁeld (now Chipperﬁeld Clarendon) John scored matches for Old Merchant
Taylors, the Club Cricket Conference, Bucks CCC 1st X! and Bucks CC over 50s. 60, and 70s matches. He also scored for the
Australian Crusaders whenever they toured England.
John kept detailed records of all his scoring ac.vi.es such that, during a match in 2018, the Over 60s Manager presented
him with a celebratory cap to mark the 500th ground at which he had scored.
John is reported to have been a kind and generous soul who would help anyone in any way he could.
With the passing of John Goodman cricket has lost a devoted and diligent servant.
Exclusive to Notchers’ News
‘SCORERS HAND’ £6.00 plus p&p
Made of plywood with orange
ﬂorescent covering on face. Wooden
knob on back for easy handling
Limited supply available from
warrenmick@me.com

Visit the Acumen Books website at
www.acumenbooks.co.uk
For books, score books, coloured pens and
other scoring equipment and to access the
Acumen Bulletin Board
Email: support@crichq.zendesk.com

England and Wales Cricket Board Association of Cricket Officials (ECB ACO)
http://www.ecb.co.uk/ecb/ecb-association-of-cricket-officials/
http://www.notchers.co.uk hosts links to other websites offering information
for scorers

THE MILLENNIUM SCORING RECORD
An A3 binder with capacity to score 100 innings, each of up to 65 overs
Binder and 50 double sided loose leaf sheets (100 innings) £20 + P&P
Refill pack of 50 double sided loose leaf sheets £10 + P&P
email milsteadmsr@gmail.com for more information

LINEAR SCORE BOOK
Designed to take all games played in one club cricket season.
Each sheet will take 70-80 overs per side with all appropriate statistics.
Price £18.00 + p&p.
Contact Polly Rhodes at pollyrhodes@aol.com for more information

SCORER TRAINING
For information visit the ECB ACO website (See above)
An independent scorer correspondence course is available.
For more information email cathy.rawson@gmail.com
Share your cricket scoring experiences and scoring questions with
readers. Photos are welcomed and add interest to the newsletter.
Send your contributions to: notchersnews@gmail.com
September newsletter copy date: Awaiting a new editor to set a date?

Your questions, news and views are welcomed for use in future issues

